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1. A:  Hi Defne! Would you like to come to the cinema with me 
      tomorrow?
B: ____________, because I like watching movies.
A:OK. Let’s meet at 1.30 p.m at the shopping centre.
B: All right.

Complete the dialogue with the correct form.

A) I am sorry, but I am tired.

B) I am afraid, but I can’t.

C) I must look after my little brother. I can’t come.

D) I am so busy, but I can’t refuse it.

2. Ahmet: My friend, Salih, has a good sense of humour, but he  
             can sometimes be rude. 
Ayşe  : …………. 
Ahmet: You are right.

A) That is really funny.

B) I don’t think so.

C) I think you should talk to him about this.

D) Will you see him again?

4. I don’t count on Sam. When I ..........................my secrets with him, 
he can tell them to everyone.

A) keep B) share

C)  trust D) accept

3. One of your best friends, Sam invites you to his birthday party. 
You have an important exam and you have to study, but you 
don’t want to refuse his invitation.

What would you say ? 

A) Sorry, but I must study for the maths exam.

B) Why don’t you throw the party next week?

C) I have an exam tomorow, but I can’t miss it.

D) I’m afraid, I can’t. maybe next year.

5.

According to the conversation above, which sentence is 
NOT CORRECT?

A) David gives information about the type of the event.

B) Lilly does not refuse the invitation.

C) Smith has an excuse for not attending the party.

D) Joe does not ask for extra information.

David

              Hi, guys!
   I’ll have a pool party at my    
   place next weekend. Would   
   you like to  join?

Lilly Joe Smith

      Yeah, Why not? 
 Do you need anything?

  Sounds awesome! 
 What is the address?

 I’d love to, but I’ll go abroad   
 then. Maybe next time.
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6. HENRY’S FRIENDS
 
Nancy  : Henry always backs me up when I need help.
Paul     : Henry never shares my secrets with others. I count on  
               him.
Andrea : Henry and I have a lot of things in common.
Alex      : Henry always buys presents for his friends.

According to information above who thinks Henry is a 
reliable person?

A) Andrea B) Paul

C) Nancy D) Alex

9. Tim is a student at a secondary school. He always gets up early 
and has his breakfast with his family. He leaves home for school 
at 8.15. He usually skates to school. When it is rainy his father 
drives him to school. His school finishes at 15.30 and gets back 
home at quarter to four. When he comes home, he does his 
homework. After finishing his homework, he surfs on the net. 
He has dinner when his dad comes home. Then he listens to 
music. His favourite music type is rock. He thinks rock music 
is impressive. At 10p.m he reads book and goes to bed. At the 
weekends he plays soccer with his friends.

Which question DOES NOT have an answer in the text?
 

A) How does Tim usually go to school?

B) What is his favourite music type?

C) What does he think about rock music?

D) Where does he play soccer?

7. Hi Jess,
I am planning to organize a movie night for  tonight.
I invited Mary too.Would you like to join us? 
Let me know ıf you can come.
                                    Liz

Which option is WRONG according to the invitation card 
above?

A) We know who the invitee is.

B) Liz is the inviter of the event.

C) We know what type of movie they are going to watch.

D) Liz is waiting for Jess’s response.

8. Carla  : …….........................................................?
Paul    : I attend the dance club and meet up with my friends at a  
             cafe.

Which of the following  questions completes the dialogue 
best?

A) Can you tell me about your favorite after school  activities?

B) How often do you see a movie?

C) When do you get back home?

D) Which one do you prefer, dancing in a club or having a drink 
at a cafe?

10. I go to school at eight o’clock in the morning and I come 
back home at 3 p.m. I always meet with my friends and study 
together after school but I never go to the gym because 
………………………….in the gym.

Which of the following completes the text?

A) I dislike doing sports.

B) I love doing sports 

C) I’m crazy about doing sports.

D) I’m fond of doing sports..

1.D 2.C 3.C 4.B 5.D 6.B 7.C 8.A 9.D 10.A 


